Summary. Gastric cancer is, still nowadays, an important healthcare problem worldwide. In Italy, it represents the fifth tumour by frequency in both men and women over 70 years old. A crucial point is represented by the percentage of early gastric cancers usually found, which is actually very low, and it carries to a worse morbidity and mortality. The most important focus in this oncological disease, is to perform an effective detection of the most common precancerous lesion linked with this neoplasia, chronic atrophic gastritis, in order to avoid the future outcome of gastric cancer itself. (www.actabiomedica.it)
R e v i e w
About gastric adenocarcinoma (ADK), irrespective of histological classification, it is possible to divide the whole set in two main groups: ADK arising from the cardia (cardia gastric cancer or cardia GC) and from all other parts of stomach but cardia (no cardia gastric cancer or no cardia GC), as they have different epidemiologic patterns and causes (1).
Each year approximately 990.000 people are diagnosed with GC worldwide, of whom about 738.000 die from this disease. Concerning Italy, ISTAT (Istituto Superiore della Sanità, Higher Institute of Health) has elaborating interesting data about morbidity and mortality for cancer in Italy. Cancer is now the second cause of death (29%), right after cardiovascular diseases (37%). Concerning GC, in 2014 ISTAT reported 9,557 deaths caused by this disease (60% were men).
The 5-year survival in Italy for gastric cancer has a medium value of 31.8% with evident variations between young people (39.8%) and over 75 years old (21.6%).
Data provided by the Italian Association of Tumours Register (AIRTUM) in 2017 showed that GC is the fifth tumour by frequency (5%), in both men and women over 70 years old. Among patients with neoplasia, 6% of men between 50-69 years old and 7% over 70 years old dies because of GC; women over 70 years old are 7%.
In Italy the prevalence of GC varies from Southern Country (70 cases per 100,000 people) and Northern-Central Country (137 cases per 100,000 people), according with data given by AIRTUM.
GC incidence rates have been on decline in most part of the world (2, 3) . Despite this, there is a major exception: cardia GC rates have remained stable or increased (4, 5) , in Western Countries. Such contrasting trends between cardia and no cardia GC may result from different aetiologies. For example, Helicobacter Pylori doesn't seem to be a risk factor for cardia GC in Western Countries (6), so its declining prevalence would not be expected to affect cardia GC rates. Conversely, obesity and gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD), seem to be risk factors only for cardia GC. This is a very important notion because obesity has been increasing in prevalence in Western Countries (7) and GERD is an increasing pathology in our reality.
Comparing nations, the highest incidence rates are in East Asia, East Europe and South America, meanwhile the lowest rates are observed in North America and most parts of Africa (8) . For example, the annual age-standardized GC incidence rates per 100.000 in men is 65.9 in Korea versus 3.3 in Egypt (9) . Particular indigenous populations just like Inuits (in the circumpolar region) and Maoris (in New Zealand), suffer from high rates of GC (10) .
This kind of cancer is more common in men (rates are 2 to 3 folds higher in men compared to women) (11) .
Early gastric cancer (Early GC) is an invasive cancer confined to mucosa and/or submucosa, with or without lymph node metastases, irrespective of the tumour size (12) . Most Early GC are small (up to 5 cm in size), and those are usually located at lesser curvature around angularis. Some Early GC are multifocal, often indicative of a worse prognosis. It is possible to divide Early GC into: type I (for a tumour with protruding growth), type II (superficial growth), type III (excavating growth), and type IV (infiltrating growth with lateral spreading).
The prognosis of Early GC is excellent, with a 5 years survival rate of 90% (13) .
In contrast, the advanced gastric cancer (Advanced GC), that invades into muscularis propria or beyond, has a much worse prognosis, with a 5 years survival rate at about 60% or less (14) . The appearance of Advanced GC can be exophytic, ulcerated, infiltrative or combined. Based on Borrmann's classification, the appearance of this kind of cancer can be divided into type I (polypoid growth), type II (fungating growth), type III (ulcerating growth) and type IV (diffusely infiltrating growth).
Intestinal type adenocarcinoma is the most frequent GC. It develops through a cascade of precancerous lesions such as atrophic gastritis, intestinal metaplasia and dysplasia (Correa's cascade of gastric carcinogenesis) (15) (figure 1).
Chronic gastritis is the result of a chronic inflammation of the mucosa, where the appropriate native gastric glands can be replaced by fibrous tissue, giving shape to non-metaplastic atrophic gastritis, and/ or by pyloric type glands or, more often, by intestinal type glands that indicates the presence of a metaplastic atrophic gastritis (16) .
Atrophic gastritis and intestinal metaplasia associate with an increased risk of developing gastric cancer as they constitute conditions in which dysplasia develops.
Risk factors
Several different risk factors are involved. It is possible to identify two different groups: not modifiable (older age, male sex, ethnicity, familiar history and presence of predisposing syndromes) and modifiable risk factors (voluptuous habits such as tobacco smoking, alcohol abuse, exposure to radiations, Helicobacter Pylori infection, etc…).
Moreover, is possible to identify risk factors that are typically linked with cardia gastric cancer, others linked with no cardia gastric cancer or linked with both kinds of neoplasia.
Common risk factors include: Age: the incidence rate of GC rises progressively with age. Among all cases diagnosed between 2005 and 2009 in the USA, approximately 1% of those occurred in young patients (age between 20 and 34 years), meanwhile 29% occurred in old patients (age between 75 and 84 years). The median age at diagnosis of GC was 70 years (17) .
Male sex: males have higher risk of both cardia and no cardia (5-fold) and no cardia (2-fold) GC (18) . The exact reason is not actually clear. In past, men were more likely to smoke tobacco, and this could have been important, but this data is now of a lesser importance in most countries because smoking is nowadays, a very common habit in both sexes.
Tobacco smoking: in 2002 IARC (international agency for research on cancer) establish that smoking has a role as a risk factor in GC onset, saying that there is a "sufficient evidence of causality between smoking and GC (19).
Race: in white people, cardia GC is about twice as common as in the other racial groups, but no cardia GC is half as common (20) . The association of race with incidence of GC seems to be mediated by environmental effects, rather than genetic variations.
Radiations: long-term follow up on Hiroshima and Nagasaki disaster established radiations as risk factor for GC (21) . Even more recent studies were done on survivors of Hodgkin's lymphoma and also showed that radiation to the stomach has a dose-response association with higher risk of GC. This effect is particularly evident in patients that at the same time received procarbazine.
Cardia gastric cancer risk factors include:
Obesity: this is a growing problem in our society and it has been linked with several different diseases, including GC. People with a BMI of 30 to 35 have two-fold risk compared with people with BMI of <25 and those with a BMI > 40 have a three-fold risk of cancers of the esophagogastric junctional, including the cardia GC (22) .
Gastro-esophageal reflux disease (GERD): this pathology is strictly connected with risk of onset of esophageal adenocarcinoma with a 5-7-fold increase risk (23) . Several studies have reported statistically significant association between GERD and cardia GC (24), with increased risks of 2-4 folds, in most of studies.
No cardia gastric cancer risk factors include: Helicobacter Pylori: H. Pylori is a sure cause of GC (23) with relative risks of approximately 6 for no cardia GC (25). The H. Pylori that are positive for the virulence factor cytotoxin-associated gene A (Cag A), are more likely to cause GC (26, 27) . It is not sure how H. Pylori causes the cancer onset. Two potential pathways are mostly considered: indirect action of the bacteria on gastric epithelial cells by causing inflammation and direct action: H. Pylori could also directly modulate epithelial cells function through bacterial agents, such as Cag A. Nevertheless, the relation between the two pathways is still unclear, both ones seem to work together to promote GC development.
H. Pylori is estimated to cause from 65% to 80% of all GC cases, about 660.000 new cases each year (28, 29) .
Intake of salty and smoked food: the American Institute for Cancer Research (AICR) has concluded that "salty and salt-preserved foods are probably cause of GC (30) . Large cohort studies were done in Korea, they had shown that people who tend to prefer salty food have higher risk of GC (31) . Salt may increase the risk of GC through direct damage to gastric mucosa conducing to gastritis or other mechanisms (32) .
Genetic risk factors also exist: Only 1-3% of GC cases are result of inherited syndromes (33) .
Those syndromes include hereditary diffuse gastric cancer (HDGC), which is a rare disease. It is an autosomal dominant inherited form of GC usually with an highly invasive diffuse type cancer.
It has a late presentation and a poor prognosis. In this kind of cancers there is a loss of expression of cell adhesion protein: E-caderin. Furthermore, about 25% of families with HDGC have inactivating CDH1 germline mutations.
Another syndrome is FAP (familial adenomatous polyposis), an autosomal dominant colorectal cancer syndrome caused by a mutation in the adenomatous polyposis coli gene. Those patients have a risk of 100% of colorectal cancer by the age of about 40 as well as an high risk of other neoplasia, including GC.
Peutz-Jeghers syndrome: is a rare autosomal dominant condition, linked with hamartomatous gastrointestinal polyposis and melanin spots on the lips and buccal mucosa. The cause is mutation of LKB1 gene, which encodes a serine/threonine kinase that acts as a suppressor.
Single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs): before the advent and use of genome-wide scans, a lot of casecontrol studies examined in deep candidate polymor-phisms (mostly chosen based on biologic plausibility) in relation to GC.
Although some of those associations showed promise, quite all failed to replicate. For example, the initially exciting associations among polymorphisms in inflammatory genes (especially IL-1B), were not replicated in future studies (34) , including in genome wide association studies.
Significant associations between SNPs at 1q22, located in Mucin 1 gene (MUC1), and GC were reported in the GWAS of Japan and Korean studies. Meta-analysis of the results identified several other SNPs in MUC1 that were significantly associated with GC risk (35) . The mechanism of action is not clear for any of those polymorphisms. However, these findings will lead to mechanistic insight into gastric carcinogenesis.
Concerning Helicobacter pylori infection, in a systematic review and meta-analysis, we associated eradication of H pylori infection with a reduced incidence of gastric cancer. The benefits of eradication vary with baseline gastric cancer incidence, but apply to all levels of baseline risk (36) .Real world data showed that large-scale eradication therapy has been performed mostly for benign conditions in Japan. Since eradication effects in preventing gastric cancer are conceivably greater there, GC incidence may decline faster in Japan than expected from the previous meta-analyses data which were based on multi-national, mixed populations with differing screening quality and disease progression (37) .
Concerning early diagnosis worldwide, an accurate review carried out in 2014 pointed out that its rate is actually very low and this state is also due to the lack of early symptoms and the high difficulty to make a proper endoscopic diagnosis (even because it often shows only subtle changes ) (38) .
Further evaluations were recently carried out on some Italian areas. The situation in northern Italy shows a very poor early diagnosis percentage in two different populations that have been studied since 2011, Altovicentino (nearby Vicenza) and Parma district.
Early diagnosis rate in Parma district was of 10,5% and in Altovicentino of 6% (figure 2).
Conclusion: As as it is possible to understand from the evaluated information, gastric cancer is, still nowadays, an important healthcare burden worldwide. Even if the global incidence is decreasing, the mortality rates among those patients are unfortunately high. Several different risk factors exist but the main recognized risk factor for no cardia GC is the H.pylori infection. Those data underline the effectiveness of H.pylori eradication in order to avoid further gastric lesions, especially in countries with an high rate of gastric cancer outset just like East Asia ones. The importance of early diagnosis of precancerous lesions (such as atrophic gastritis) is underlined too, even through non-invasive serological tests such as Gastropane®, trying to effectively prevent the onset of neoplasia, an even more decisive point in the oncological field than the diagnosis of early stage gastric cancer itself. 
